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          elcome to the final edition of the Center
for Applied Research newsletter for 2021! Despite
the ongoing challenges of the pandemic, 2021
proved to be another exceptionally productive
year for the PGBS faculty and community. 

This special issue has collected new faculty
publications, awards and honors, conference
presentations, as well as faculty research in the
media. It spotlights research insights on
sustainable operations and supply chains and
highlights research tips from the faculty. It also
celebrates the remarkable work that our faculty
and communities have been up to this year. We
hope this edition brings joy and inspiration as we
enter into the holidays. Happy Holidays, and
enjoy!

 "Creating value in operations and supply chains
through sustainability efforts" by by Brian Jacobs

Featured Research

 Explore insights & reflections complied by faculty 
Research Tips

Celebrate research victories of PGBS faculty this
year
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AWARDS &
HONORS

Ji l l ian Alderman was the co-winner of  the

Best Paper Award,  for  the Advances in

Account ing 2021 Research Conference.  For

the paper t i t led,  "How Do Remote Audits

Impact Auditor  L iabi l i ty  Exposure?

Explor ing Jurors ’  Percept ions of Interv iew

Evidence Col lected dur ing the COVID-19

Pandemic".  The paper has been

condit ional ly  accepted to Advances in

Account ing for  publ icat ion in 2022.

Cristina Gibson's  pandemic-related cal l-

to-act ion on “Care in Connect ing” is  the

top 10 most read and top 10 most c i ted

art ic le of  2020 in Academy of Management

Discover ies.  “Care” acknowledges there

has been a need for  caut ion in terms of

phys ical  proximity  to others ,  but the urgent

need for  compassion that indiv iduals  and

organizat ions can provide and receive

when connect ing with others onl ine in th is

t ime of turmoi l .

Cristina Gibson  was appointed to chair  a

number of key academic committees in the

f ie ld between now and 2022. Including the

Select ion Committee for  the Editor  in  Chief

for  Organizat ion Science,  the Internat ional

Execut ive of the Year Committee for  the

Academy of Internat ional  Bus iness ,  and the

Award for  Responsible Research in Business

and Society for  the Academy of

Management.

Zhike Lei  has concluded her three-year

editorship (s ince 2018)  for  the special  issue

on errors  in  organizat ions in Academy of

Management Discover ies.  Under her

leadership and col laborat ion with f ive top-

notch guest  editors ,  the issue includes s ix

discovery studies i l lustrat ing a broad range

of topical  themes and methodological

poss ibi l i t ies.  Four out of  these s ix  papers

have been selected to be featured by AOM

Insights ,  a record for  a special  issue

publ ished in al l  Academy of Management

(AOM) journals  to date.

Cristel  Russell  was appointed Chair  of  the

Expert  Panel  G&M4ASP. The panel  for

social ,  pol i t ical  and communicat ion

sciences at the FWO, the Research

Foundation F landers ,  in  Belgium. The

expert  panel  rev iews and decides on

funding of research appl icat ions to

doctoral  and post-doctoral  fe l lowships.

She wi l l  serve a three-year term from

2022-2025.



Augus Harjoto,  Clemens Kownatzki ,

J i l l ian Alderman ,  and Robert  Lee

recent ly  publ ished a paper in Journal  of

Impact & ESG Invest ing.  Th is  art ic le

proposes and f inds evidence of

correlat ions between a company’s

envi ronmental ,  social ,  and corporate

governance (ESG) score and i ts

sustainable consumption,  product ion and

cl imate change in i t iat ives.  This  art ic le is

the winner of  the 2021 Inaugural  S&P

Global  Academic ESG Research Award

among 52 researchers across 52 high-

prof i led Univers i t ies.

Harjoto, M. A., Kownatzki, C., Alderman, J., & Lee, R.
(2021). Sustainable Consumption and Production, Climate
Change and Firm Performance. Journal of Impact and ESG
Investing, 2 (2) 8-34.

Zhike Lei ,  and guest  editors  John Carrol l

(MIT) ,  Mar lys  Chr ist ianson (Univers i ty  of

Toronto) ,  Michael  Frese (Leuphana

Univers i ty) ,  E i tan Naveh (Technion-Israel)

and T imothy Vogus (Vanderbi l t  Univers i ty) ,

has an editor ia l  art ic le publ ished in the

special  issue on errors  in  Academy of

Management Discover ies.  The art ic le

summarizes the key discover ies emerging in

the special  issue,  faci l i tates an exchange

with industr ia l  experts  on envi ronmental ,

health ,  safety ,  and qual i ty  issues,  and

suggests future error  research as a nexus of

surpr is ing phenomena, innovat ive pract ices,

and nascent theory.

Carroll, J., M. Christianson, M. Frese, Z. Lei*, E. Naveh and T.
Vogus (2021). Errors inorganizations: Emerging patterns and new
lenses. Academy of Management Discoveries, 7(4), 451-460.
*Authors are listed in alphabetical order

Bobbi Thomason  and her co-authors Hannah

Ri ley Bowles and Inmaculada Macias-Alonso

(both at Harvard Univers i ty)  have a

forthcoming art ic le in the Annual  Review of

Organizat ional  Psychology and

Organizat ional  Behavior .  Their  rev iew

i l luminates two levers that heighten or

constrain the potent ia l  for  gender effects in

negot iat ions:  (a)  the sal ience and relevance

of gender with in the negot iat ing context and

(b) the degree of ambiguity  ( i .e. ,  lack of

object ive standards or  information)  with

regard to what is  negot iable,  how to

negotiate,  or  who the part ies are as

negotiators .  

Bowles, H. R., Thomason, B., & Macias-Alonso, I. (2021). When
Gender Matters in Organizational Negotiations. Annual Review of
Organizational Psychology and Organizational Behavior, 9.

Cristina Gibson and Terence Chia

(Univers i ty  of  Western Austral ia)

developed the idea that mindfulness

serves as a key form of cultural

intel l igence in diverse teams.  Cultural

intel l igence (CQ) is  the abi l i ty  to

interact effect ively  with others who are

cultural ly  different and/or in cultural ly

chal lenging contexts and has been shown

to minimize such conf l icts .  Drawing upon

35 in-depth interv iews across genders ,

ethnic i t ies ,  and locat ions,  they i l lustrate

the var iety of  ways in which mindfulness

occurs in  diverse teams and helps to

overcome the chal lenges to work ing in

such teams.

Chia, T. and Gibson, C.B. (2021) Minding mindfulness: An
important process for cultural intelligence in culturally diverse
teams. Forthcoming, Oxford Handbook of Cultural Intelligence. 

RECENT
PUBLICATIONS 



Sean Jasso  presented his  paper ent i t led

"The Economics of the Pandemic:  A Publ ic

Pol icy Analys is  of  American Governance" at

the Annual  Meeting of the Internat ional

At lant ic Economic Society in October.  The

paper is  a study in publ ic pol icy analys is

f rom pol icy design (the pol i t ics) ,

implementat ion (the management) ,  to

evaluat ion (the governance) of  the

American response to the global

coronavi rus pandemic.  

On November 5,  2021 ,  Sean Jasso

del ivered the keynote,  t i t led "The Strategy

Journey -  The Long View",  at  the

Entrepreneurs '  Organizat ion Accelerator ’s

quarter ly  t rain ing meeting held at The

Center Club in Costa Mesa,  Cal i fornia.

Donn Kim  presented "REIT Impl ied

Volat i l i ty :  Predictabi l i ty  and Information,"

coauthored with Clemens Kownatzk i ,

Abraham Park ,  and Sunghoon Kwon (Konkuk

Univers i ty) ,  at  the 2021 American Real

Estate Society (ARES).  The fal l  conference

was hosted by UNLV L ied Center for  Real

Estate in Las Vegas.  The research

highl ights enough l iquidity  of  REIT sector

opt ions,  t rading volume and r ich

information in opt ions data used in

forecast ing the future volat i l i ty .  

Clemens Kownatzki  and co-author B lu

Putnam (CME Group) gave the keynote

presentat ion at the Financial  Management

Associat ion Internat ional  (FMA) 2021

Conference on Der ivat ives and Volat i l i ty

hosted by CBOE Global  Markets.  The authors

presented some f indings of their  research on

Event Risk ,  Options,  and Risk Management.

Jaclyn Margolis  and Sal  Mistry  (Univers i ty  of

Delaware) recent ly  presented a paper

ent i t led "Helping One Whi le Hurt ing Another?

Ident i f icat ion Residue,  Organizat ional

Ident i f icat ion,  and Team Engagement dur ing

Mult ip le Team Membership" at  the annual

Interdiscipl inary Network for  Group Research

( INGRoup) Conference (v i r tual ) .  The

presentat ion invest igates team ident i f icat ion

in the mult i-teaming context .

Dana Sumpter was inv i ted to present her

research in the fal l  leadership ser ies of  the

organizat ion,  Women in Internat ional  Trade

Orange County.  She shared results  and

appl icat ions of  her f indings f rom her research

on work ing mothers dur ing the COVID-19

pandemic in address ing the topics of  "How to

Lead Through Uncertainty"  and "Sustainable

Work".

 

Ann Feyerherm presented

"Col laborat ing Within and Across

Organizat ions" to the CPHR Manitoba

group for  thei r  annual  Future of Work

Conference.  She shared

character ist ics of  col laborat ing,  the

sk i l l s  needed to do so,  and the

increasing demand for  col laborat ing

on solv ing "wicked problems."

CONFERENCES &
PRESENTATIONS 



A recent Forbes art ic le on surv iv ing the

wor ld of hybr id work draws upon Cristina

Gibson’s  research regarding onl ine ‘co-

presence’  among global  col laborators .  As

she notes,  a key different iator  for

successful  col laborat ions in her research

has consistent ly  been the abi l i ty  to

establ ish a sense of ‘co-presence’  v i r tual ly .

Cr ist ina’s  research was also noted as

demonstrat ing that express ive sensi t iv i ty  is

key for  success in remote work ,  “people

vary in their  abi l i ty  to convey and

understand emotion onl ine,  and doing so is

cr i t ical  for  developing a safe and

support ive envi ronment” she states based

on evidence from mult ip le studies of  global

col laborat ions.

Clemens Kownatzki  col laborated with

Michael  Rechenthin (Head of Data Science

tastytrade. Quant at  Smal l  Exchange) on a

research project that resulted in several

newsletters .  Research focused on high

volat i l i ty  stocks but also discussed some

basic f inancial  valuat ion models  l ike

Div idend Discount models  and var ious rat ios

for  f inancial  analys is .   

Clemens Kownatzki  was interv iewed about

the mer i ts  of  a new structured product.

Bank of America’s  (  BofA’s)  $2.85 mi l l ion

cont ingent income auto cal ls  on an

exchange traded fund that t racks energy

and oi l  pr ices.  The notes pay a cont ingent

quarter ly  coupon at an annual  rate of 8% if

the shares c lose at or  above their  coupon

barr ier .  The note could be v iewed as a

potent ia l  inf lat ion hedge given i ts

under ly ing correlat ion with general

consumer pr ice levels .

Jaclyn Margolis publ ished an art ic le on

Psychology Today,  "F inding Value in

Imperfect Feedback."  The art ic le

highl ights research on the nature of

feedback along with two strategies for

extract ing the helpful  information from

feedback.

Dana Sumpter publ ished an art ic le in Ms.

Career Gir l  t i t led "What 's  next? P lanning

the post-Covid career pivot" .  Drawing from

her research on work ing mothers dur ing the

COVID-19 pandemic,  she shares four

suggest ions for  how profess ional  women

can draw from lessons exper ienced dur ing

the pandemic to proact ively  and

strategical ly  determine a next career move,

guided by the v is ion of what women would

l ike their  work –  and l ives –  to be.   

Dana Sumpter  was interv iewed by HR

Magazine on how HR profess ionals  can

handle s i tuat ions when they are asked by

higher ups to do something i l legal  or

unethical .  

RESEARCH IN
THE MEDIA 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/williamarruda/2021/12/14/one-skill-you-must-improve-to-be-relevant-in-the-hybrid-world-of-work/?sh=3c81f7c4150d
https://www.forbes.com/sites/williamarruda/2021/12/14/one-skill-you-must-improve-to-be-relevant-in-the-hybrid-world-of-work/?sh=3c81f7c4150d
https://www.forbes.com/sites/williamarruda/2021/12/14/one-skill-you-must-improve-to-be-relevant-in-the-hybrid-world-of-work/?sh=3c81f7c4150d
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EpiGQVSpB8H7QZU2FMrF06V45xAF96Sn/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YsmLnhoJIIE-JteGg8pp4x7J3ORDIGgA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YsmLnhoJIIE-JteGg8pp4x7J3ORDIGgA/view
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/shifting-workplace-dynamics/202111/finding-value-in-imperfect-feedback
https://www.mscareergirl.com/whats-next-planning-a-post-covid-career-pivot/
https://www.shrm.org/hr-today/news/hr-magazine/winter2021/pages/hr-ethical-dilemmas.aspx


FEATURED
RESEARCH

Creating Value in Operations and SupplyCreating Value in Operations and Supply
Chains Through Sustainability EffortsChains Through Sustainability Efforts

by Brian Jacobs, who works at the intersection of operations strategies, supply chain

management, and sustainability. By examining the financial performance impacts of initiatives

and events in that space (both the good and the not-so-good), his work helps managers and

researchers understand the benefits but also the limitations of sustainability performance. 

.

 

Highlight #1. Sustainability
initiatives can create real
value for firms and their

shareholders but the
context is important to

consider.

WHAT ARE THE MOST INTERESTING, NOVEL,  AND PROFOUND
FINDINGS OF YOUR RESEARCH? 

As evidenced by the explos ive growth of Envi ronmental ,  Social  and Governance

(ESG)-themed funds,  investors  are bett ing on sustainabi l i ty  as a potent ia l  source of

different iat ion and competit ive advantage for  f i rms.  But companies can’t  just

declare themselves sustainable,  they need to take concrete act ions to achieve i t  –

in i t iat ives l ike energy and water conservat ion,  voluntar i ly  reducing emiss ions,

introducing eco-fr iendly products ,  or  col lect ing and recycl ing end-of- l i fe products.

By r igorously  examining stock pr ice react ions to specif ic in i t iat ives or  events ,  we

can determine which types of in i t iat ives create value,  and in which contexts i t  i s

most valued by investors .  Our f indings te l l  us that investors  are select ive,  react ing

posit ively  to many in i t iat ives ,  negatively  to some, and not at  al l  to others.

In i t iat ives seen as window dress ing or  green-washing are not valued. Instead,

in i t iat ives need to f i t  wel l  with the f i rm’s  business model  and have mater ia l  impact.

For example,  investors  know that energy conservat ion at

an aluminum smelter  creates more value than s imi lar

measures at  an off ice complex.  I t ’ s  a lso important to

remember that condit ions change over t ime as the norms

and values of society evolve.  In i t iat ives that were laudable

(and valuable)  in  the 2000s might be business-as-usual

today and so result  in  no stock pr ice react ion.  

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0272696310000033
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0272696310000033
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0272696310000033
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0272696310000033
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0272696310000033


 
Highlight #2. Good sustainability 
performance is not a substitute
for business basics.

The evidence is  pretty  c lear that sustainabi l i ty

performance is  not a subst i tute for  other good

business pract ices.  For  manufactur ing f i rms,

product iv i ty  and operat ional  eff ic iency are

foundational .  Without those capabi l i t ies ,  a focus

on sustainabi l i ty  can actual ly  be harmful  to

f inancial  performance. For product ive f i rms,

sustainabi l i ty  can be complementary in boost ing

f inancial  performance,  the proverbial  win-win

scenar io.  I f  we th ink about a f i rm that ’s  good at

improving processes and reducing waste,  i t ’ s

natural  to expect that they can use s imi lar

capabi l i t ies and resources to improve

sustainabi l i ty  measures.  But non-product ive f i rms

face a choice between sustainabi l i ty

performance and f inancial  performance,  usual ly

f inding i t  d iff icult  or  impossible to succeed at

both.  Before f i rms can cost-effect ively  address

sustainabi l i ty  issues,  they must master  the basic

blocking-and-tackl ing of everyday operat ions.

Highlight #3. Market forces
are powerful but they are

not sufficient to right all the
potential wrongs.

 

Many people bel ieve that market forces can f ix

al l  i ssues,  including those that are

sustainabi l i ty-related.  Although I ’m a big

bel iever in  market eff ic iency,  I ’ ve learned that

market fai lures are not uncommon, part icular ly

in regards to sustainabi l i ty .  For  instance,  we’d

l ike to th ink that market forces reward f i rms

that engage in responsible sourcing from

ethical ,  green suppl iers ,  and punish those that

do not.  But the evidence suggests otherwise.

In a study of Western apparel  retai lers  that

sourced from the infamous Rana Plaza factor ies

(where 1 , 133 workers were k i l led in a 2013

bui ld ing col lapse) ,  investors  judged the buying

companies would suffer  no adverse impact.  For

important societal  issues l ike th is ,  market forces

are insuff ic ient subst i tutes for  regulat ions and

enforcement.  Although the market is  good at

determining the value of sustainabi l i ty  efforts ,

i t ’ s  important to remember that investors  are

focused on legal  and f inancial  responsibi l i ty

more so than moral  responsibi l i ty .   

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/poms.12596
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0272696317300098


 
WHY ARE THESE FINDINGS IMPORTANT? TO WHOM? 

 

This  research has important impl icat ions for  many groups.  I f  companies

can learn to be more sustainable without harming their  bottom l ine,  a l l  of

us –  indiv iduals ,  companies ,  shareholders ,  and society –  can benef i t .  The

correct choice of voluntary sustainabi l i ty  in i t iat ives can add value,

competit ive advantage,  and different iat ion for  f i rms whi le also better ing

society and the envi ronment.  However ,  voluntary efforts  alone are

insuff ic ient.  Governments and regulators st i l l  have an important ro le to

play due to market fai lures.  Given that i t ’ s  not always c lear when the

pr ivate or  publ ic sectors (or  both)  should take act ion,  our  work also

highl ights the important need for  act iv ists ,  NGOs,  and the general  publ ic ,

who can effect ively  apply pressure both to companies and governmental

agencies when required.  

 

 
WHAT ADVICE DO YOU OFFER TO STAKEHOLDERS,

EXECUTIVES,  LEADERS, AND POLICY MAKERS?
 

Managers ,  f i rst  be sure that your house is  in  order ,  and your core business

is  operat ing effect ively  and eff ic ient ly .  I f  not ,  there are plenty of  sk i l led

resources that can help.  I f  so,  then good sustainabi l i ty  performance can

add value to your organizat ion and become a source of competit ive

advantage. Stay away from window-dress ing but instead choose

sustainabi l i ty  in i t iat ives that are a good f i t  with your business ,  and that

have the potent ia l  to have real  mater ia l  impact to your bottom l ine.  When

sustainabi l i ty  goals  are not being met by pr ivate industry ,  governments

and regulators should be ask ing what market mechanisms are (or  are not)

in place to address them. I t  i s  important for  al l  of  us that regulators

recognize sustainabi l i ty-related market fai lures so that appropr iate

regulat ions can be developed and enforced where needed. For investors

and the general  publ ic ,  i t  should be encouraging that product ive,  wel l-

managed f i rms can tackle diff icult  sustainabi l i ty  issues to help improve

our envi ronment and society ,  without harming their  f inancial  bottom l ine.
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        The Center for Applied Research (CAR) would like to sincerely thank

all PGBS faculty, staff, alumni, and readers for their support through its

third full calendar year with the CAR Newsletter! Despite the ongoing

challenges of the pandemic, 2021 has reached another excellent

milestone of research at PGBS, with faculty research making a

significant impact on academia, business and community. In honor of a

wonderful year, let us take a look back at research at PGBS in 2021.

        Based on voluntary reports to the center, in 2021, 48 peer-reviewed

academic papers and book chapters were published (or accepted for

publications) by PGBS faculty.  These publications include 9 listed as FT

50 journals, such as Harvard Business Review, Journal of Applied

Psychology, Journal of Management, Organization Science, and Journal

of Consumer Research, and a number of high-impact journals such as

Academy of Management Discoveries, Academy of Management

Perspectives, Annual Review of Organizational Psychology and

Organizational Behavior, Journal of Advertising, Journal of Business

Research, Journal of Real Estate Finance and Economics, Journal of the

Academy of Marketing Science, and more.

       The center reported 18 external awards and honors received by

PGBS faculty, in addition to 54 presentations, invited seminars, panels

and speeches delivered by faculty at peer-reviewed conferences,

universities, and institutions. 8 of our faculty had new editorial

appointments and had 48 media mentions, including Business Insider,

CNBC, Forbes, Psychology Today, Telegraph, Wall Street Journal, and

more. CAR is exceedingly proud to celebrate the exceptional research

achievements of PGBS faculty this year. We look forward to another year

of excellence in 2022, and wish you a safe, joyful holiday season!

Sincerely, 

Zhike Lei, Director

2021



ABOUT THE CENTER
FOR APPLIED
RESEARCH  

The Center  for Applied Research (CAR) oversees and
coordinates all research-related activities at PGBS,
hosting major research events, circulating research
updates, creating research opportunities, and
supporting and promoting the PGBS research
community.

W H O  W E  A R E

We team up with faculty experts with a mission to tackle
real-world challenges and transform cutting-edge
research into real-world, positive impact. Through a
collaborative, cross-disciplinary approach, the CAR
strives to become the hub of a global network linking
scholars, industry leaders, and students.

M I S S I O N  &  V I S I O N

The Center acknowledges the valuable support of PGBS faculty, Jacqueline Weissman and

Tyler Lombardi from Marketing and Debra Martin from Alumni Engagement.
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